WELCOME

INVOCATION

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

COUNCIL ROLL CALL

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

APPROVAL OF COUNCIL MINUTES
   Jan.18, 2022- Regular Meeting- correction addition of roll call
   Feb. 22, 2022 Regular Meeting

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:
   1. Vote on the Sale of Properties
   2. Vote to Hire Retail Strategies
   3. Vote to Transfer 2% from the Town Account to Streets and Roads Account from Monthly Utility Revenue
   4. Vote on Resolution Electing The Standard Allowance For Lost Revenues Under The American Rescue Plan

COMMENTS FROM MAYOR & COUNCIL

EXECUTIVE SESSION
   Discussion of a Personnel Nature
   Vote(s) May be Taking After Coming out of Executive Session

ADJOURNMENT

INFORMATION:

Supporting materials attached:
   Help My House flyer
   Senator Tom Young's Latest Update
   Retail Strategies Information
   Resolution Electing the Standard Allowance for Lost Revenues under the American Rescue Plan